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DAYTON, Ohio, May 20, 1976 --- Brother Joseph W. Stander, Vice President for 
Academic Affairs, acting on behalf of University President Fr. Raymond Roesch, 
announced that today the University Board of Trustees approved an operating budget 
for 1976-77 of $32.9 million and the appointment of Dr. George B. Noland as Dean 
of Graduate Studies and Research. 
"The balanced budget for 1976-77 of $32.9 million is nearly $3 million more 
than the present year's budget," explained Gerald VonderBrink, Vice President 
for Financial Affairs. 
"A balanced budget was made possible by a projected enrollment growth of 301 
additional full time students next fall and modest increases in tuition and fees 
of 7''/0, and room and board costs amounting to about 8-'/0, as announced in February." 
Salary raises for faculty and staff totaling $800,000 are provided for in 
the next budget. An additional $175,000 for student aid brings the total of 
University funds designated for student financial aid to over $2 million. 
DR. GEORGE NOLAND 
APPOINTED GRADUATE DEAN 
The Board of Trustees also approved the appointment of Dr. George B. Noland 
as Dean for Graduate Studies and Research. 
Dr. Noland, Chairman of the Biology department since 1963 and a member of 
the faculty since 1955, was responsible for planning and implementing UD's first 
doctoral program in 1969 and has coordinated the recruiting, admissions, instruction, 
support and research for graduate studies for many years in biology at the 
University. 
As an entomologist, his research on insects has included the study of grain 
mites and wheat production, anthropods and pesticides, ecology and evolution 
in bees and spiders. He has also conducted research on human stress caused by 
unusual temperatures and sensory physiology, vision and perception. 
College textbooks in biology, laboratory manuals, and research articles in 
professional journals are among his numerous publications. 
Dr. Noland received his B.S. and M.S. at the University of Detroit and his 
Ph.D. at Michigan State University in 1955. 
His memberships include: The American Association for Higher Education, 
American Association for the Advancement of Science, American Institute of 
Biological Sciences, American Association of University Professors, Society of 
Sigma XI (Scientific Research), Society of Systematic Zoology, the Ohio Academy 
of Sciences and others. 
ENROLLMENT FORECASTS 
Brother Stander also indicat~d t o the Board that a trend in growing freshmen 
enrollment at UD, begun in 1974, will continue this fall with a projected entering 
freshmen class of 1535. Freshmen enrollment increased from 1304 in '74 to 1405 
i n '75 and to 1492 in the current academic year. 
The Law School, with the entrance of its third class this fall, will reach its 
f~ll complement of full time students. Total enrollment is expected to reach 415 
with a new first year class of about 160 students. 
Current pre-registered suwmer enrollment stands at 2349, a moderate incre.ase 
over last year . 
